Reading and Reflection Session 6: Introduction to the Scripture  
February 22, 2010

Read the Catholic Update: “The Bible: How the Many Versions Came to Be.”
Respond to the following questions.

1. In Scripture we find _______________________________________________________________

2. When we say that Scripture was inspired by God we mean______________________________
__________________________________________________________________________________
__________________________________________________________________________________
__________________________________________________________________________________

3. Describe briefly how Scripture was formed
__________________________________________________________________________________
__________________________________________________________________________________
__________________________________________________________________________________
__________________________________________________________________________________
__________________________________________________________________________________

4. How has reading and reflecting on Scripture helped you grow spiritually?
__________________________________________________________________________________
__________________________________________________________________________________
__________________________________________________________________________________
__________________________________________________________________________________
__________________________________________________________________________________

5. From this session or the reading, what is something you would like to share with someone else?
__________________________________________________________________________________
__________________________________________________________________________________
__________________________________________________________________________________
__________________________________________________________________________________
__________________________________________________________________________________

Please turn in your reflection at your next session if possible. Thank you.

**BRING YOUR BIBLE NEXT TIME.**